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BENJAMIN

FRANKLIN
A Dead Maryland?!--.
Jas.
Baltimore, Oct. 5.
died hero
Ex-Go-

Was on deck now and could see those Franklin Stoves at G oobeFs
which are named after him, he would indeed be surprised, but the low
price at which they are sold would cause him to drop his loaf of bread
this winter, instead of trying
to depend on a

from under his arm and take a stove for
fire-plac- e.

Santa Fe, U. M.

Catron Block

3

THE FILIGREE JEWE LER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinds of Steading Bihar Kevsltioi an4 Filigre
for prcent at lowaft prioaa.
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The

I'ongresg.

St. Louis, Oct. The
$700,1)00 FIZZLE.
congress to day adopted Btrong
resolutions in behalf of silver. Senator
Cockrell, of Missouri; Gov. Tillman, of The ValkJTiV and" Vigilant Contest
for the American t up ToSouth Carolina, and Gov. Waite, of Coloday o Hare
rado, addressed the congress.

Got the (;anj.

Essex, Mont., Oct. 5. The U. S. mare
shal's posse
sighted the train robbers who held up a Northern Pacific train
on August 25. Tho officers killed one
and wounded two. The others surrenN. M, dered.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Tho American yacht,

Vigilant, and Lord Dunraven's English
boat, Valkyrie, are contending for the
American cup
in tho presence of
thousands or enthusiastic spectators.
y

THE START.

Tho bonts started for Sandy Hook nt
8:10 o'clock this morning, the Vigilant
slightly in tho lead. At Sandy Hook a
northeast wind prevails, blowing at the
rate of nine miles an hour. The weather
is cloudy, but tho prospects are good for
a clear sky in a few hours.

Scores of
boats
reached here this morning, the wires ed to tho
guards follow in the trail of the
having been prostrated for four days.
contestants and American and English
The Louisville & Nashville railroad is colors are seen
floating everywhere.
washed out at intorvals all the way from
WHAT IT COSTS.
Mobilo to Now Orleans. Tho financial
The expense of bringing about this
Iobs along the coast is
race for the Amo.icnn cup is upward of
$1,000,000
fully
$700,000, while tho actuul value of the
and at loast 200 lives have been lost. The
itself is bnt $250. This indicates
news is almost as appalling as that cup
whut cost true yachtmen arc willing to
storm
same
the
tho
along
wrought by
incur for tho honor of winning this Amergulf coaBt of Louisiana.
ican trophy, a silver mug.
At Beloxi, Miss., nothing escaped tho
on they oo,
fruit
The
and
elements.
the
of
fury
At 12:05 the fog lifted and the racing
vegotablo canning industries aro
yachts were heading southwest with all
COMPLETELY WRECKED.
sails set. They reached Atlantic Heights
All the factories were either demolished at
12:40, tho Vigilant increasing her lead.
t
railroad
or badly damaged. A
At 1:55 tho Valkyrie gained the adbridge was washed out and back water vantage through the Vigilant going eastwashed against the buildings, crushing ward out of her course in search of wind.
them like egg shells.
' .v
HO JZAOE.
No adequate estimato can now be made
The Valkyrie neared the atake boat at
of the loss in sloops, luggers and fishing
2:05 at least one mile and a quarter
craft. Of the
700-foo-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

HUNDREDS OJ BOATS.

in the bay only throe rode the Btorm.
Tho .beach is strewn with wreckage, and
not a single- - tvftnr-- is standing.
At Door Island eight schooners wore
sunk and it is belioved 100 lives wore lost
at that point.
At Ship islund ereat damage was done
warehouses at tho fort, and tho quarantine station was washed away. Tho
worst
f
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President
- Vice President
Cashier

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

Academy of our Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

BY THE- -

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
.
For prospectus, apply to

ahead.

Sandy Hook, .1 p. m The Valkyrie ia
one mile in the lead and the goal is two
miles off. Tha contest can not bo closed
in the specified time and it is probable
that it will be adjudged "no race."
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Good Reports from All Aloiiff the
LOSS Or LIFE
Line Active Camps Despite
at this point was at tho TJ. S. marine hos
Dull Times.
pital. Dr. ti. M. Uuiterman, who wus in
charge, and eeTeral assistauts, among
them V. S. Brewer, aro missing; also
Steward A. La Duckare, of New Orleans; Correspondence New Mexican.
Silver City, Oct. 2. The cry of dull
Nurse McKenzie, of Mobile; Seaman
Muller, of Amsterdam, and Geo. Si. Salinis. times all over the conntry is heard in our
The lighthouso was
midst, but this city is probably in belter
WRECKED AND ABANDONED
shape than most of the territorial towns.;
were
washed
and miles of tho island
away. the gold camps of Pinos Altos and Gold
tho
Dr. Guitnres has notiued
department at Washington that the island is Hill are doing moro work and producing'
uninhabitable. The quarantine station more bullion than for a long time. The
has been transferred to Ship Island with Mogollons, the best camp in the southa loss of $100,000.
west, is going right along, but making
EIGHTY MORE DEAD.
very little noise. These three camps use
Later reports from Alahache and vi a
large quantity of goods and Silver City
cinity plnco the number of dead at eighty.
bodies were found at Grand is their market. Felix Leavick, manager
Fifty-fou- r
Prairie. Nearly all of these were Austrian of the Confidence group, was here last
colonists engaged in ths oyster trade. week accompanied by A. F Wnnsch, of
The bodies were buried six in a trench
and paid a Tisit to tho Mogollons
except where relatives appeared to take Denver,
for DenTcr. Mr. LeaTick
and
left
remains.
the
of
charge
will roturn about October 15, and settle
up the outstanding indebtedness of the
WASHINGTON NEWS.
Confidence
company and proceed to
erect the mill which is in tho ground; the
THE SITUATION. .
Confidence group has reveral hundred
RG3EBUD OF HEALTH the whole physical i,
Tho administration claims to have tho thousand dollars worth of ore blocked
energy of the human frame. These Facti g
are admitted by thousands, in all classes uf s
aBSUtance of Democrats, who hare been ont ready to tako out and mill; in fait
5
Society. Largest Sale in the World.
acting with the free silver Republicans, they have enough ore in Bight to keep the
that they will aid in tho present fight mill running two years if no more develCovered with a Tasteless & EokUa Coatfcg.
who
have not opment work is done.
..
only so long as senators
Of all druggists. Price 23 cents a
Two bars of bullion weighing 211
new YorK Depot, w$ vatirti m.
yet been heard on the silver question
to
ounce
After
arrived
tho
that ponndB, or 8,077
demand
Troy,
speak.
right
they say there is no legitimate reason for Baturday morning from the Colonial
is
this
the
debate.
It
M.
&
M.
Co., Mogollon, and another
upon
continuing
assurance that the president is basing hi weighing 1,890 troy ounces arrived Tuescertainty of oventual victory for uncon- day.
SOL.
A force of miners are contracting on
ditional repeal of the Sherman law. But
it'must be remembered that those who the Ohio mine, 'brooking aud delivering
talk in this strain to the president in pri- the ore on the 'duinp at $1.20 per ton.
vate conversation are already committed The vein is trdro 9 to t feet in width and
to the policy of obstruction and delay giTes returns o'f from f 7 to 10 per ton
which will make it exceedingly difficult on tho plates, beside a large per centage
The returns
for them to desert the Standard under of valuable concentrates.
which they Toluntarily enrolled them- from the last carload of concentrates reselves. Looking over the Bituation it ceived from the smelter on Monday
seems tho conrlioting interests "have de- netted $2,305.,
cided upon a program of inaction in hope
On the Mountain Key, Walker and AIM OtWIRI Un
Nfl iumM
that some development will occur which Climo aro working twenty five men, most
OUU
can be used as n baBia for ending the un- of whom a taking out ore on tribute. The oioroixa HAM
seemly wrangle in which tho senate 1b old Mountain Key mill will soon bo
now engaged.
started on ore from llobbins and Solmef-
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San Francisco Street,

E. WAGNER.

D.

S. L0W1TZKI

SPIEGELBERG,

IM rOBTRK AIRO JOBS SB OW

Heriasdise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Ganta Fe

bo-fo-

t:

y

MOTHER

fer's Quien Subo mine.
The.Aztec tunnel will be completed
November 1, probably by October
20. After the vein is cnt it will be necesto
run levels and make upraises to
sary
connect with the old working before
stoping will be commenced and the mill
e
started, but within three months this
producer will fall into lino again.
At 'aold Hill William Walker is employing twenty men on the Western Belle
mine. Tho mine nover looked better, it
is turning out, plenty of ore to keep tho
Standard mill in constant operation. The
gold bullion .is Bhipped via express while
the concentrates are shipped through
The oni;- - '"re Cfwim of Tartar I'owdcr. No
Lordsburg by freight train to tho smelAmmonia; No Alum.
ters.
Used ia Millions of Homes
Years
the Standard
40
John Bragaw has starten work on his
newly located gold mine which he enlis
tho Golden Star. It is located.northwest
of Werue's mino about three miles from
Gold Hill. Mr. Bragaw has leased the
Hied nf ootlinelip.
There ia eaid to be 50,000 sheep grazing
Gaddis mill and is getting ready to run
To tho Editor of the New Mexican.
between C'hnina nnd Monero,
on his own and custom ores.
Los Lunas, N. M., Oct. 3. I'lcaso anTho Abitjniu Placer company hnB a ear
nounce in your columns tho death of 15r. load of piping at tho depot here.
MONTHLY WEATHEE EEPOET
Felix Cardenas, director of the troupe of
Hon. and Mrs. T. D. Burns came iu
acrobato that was last summer in your from a two weeks' sojourn at Chicago.
Santa Fe, N. M., September, 1893.
town. IIo died from toothache which
The public school here is getting ulong
Precipin nn inflammation of the throat. nicely. Forty scholars are in
attendance.
itation
imwEKATintE.
death occurred on tbeild inst. I, have
Pale.
in
e
Dell McCord (hipped
cars of
Mnxi-Miniinches.
taken charge of the troupe and of t.'i.i lambs to Iowarto-dny- .
Dully
They were bought
Me
mum.
mum.
family of deceased and expect to go in a from Manuil Gomez.
short time to Hnuta Fr.
(!0
B0
.04
Messrs. Miller and Davenport came iu
4:
M
tti
.00
Ul.PBANO NOCKDA (ll) 'J'ONCllE.
5!
Sli
from a prospecting trip. They have
47
fli
.Ml
f,ll
47
70
i
T
some
good looking rock.
(ill
71
5
.00
:,i
eo
77
0
Ilailroad business at this place is on
.In)
ri
7
B7
i
fin
.IN)
TiiMittrrnm
tho increase and Agent Pollard has all he
'
1UKU1 I ' Xll . I J 11 i Jt
75
4i)
.110
I'll
can attend to in tho absence of a helpor.
(.2
4'J
7t
.00
77
(14
SI
.00
Manuel Gomez is up from his ranch.
77
SO
.00
i;t
tl
AI.ni;QUliIiQUlS ATOMS.
12
Ho delivere d H,Mi0 eheep to Encll & Beck
(12
W
47
.00
Rev. Henry Forrester, nupcrintendent
11
4.S
.CO
1)2
7i
yesterday, who will ship to Omaha in a
SO
.110
71)
II
(U
of the Mexican Episcopal church,
or two.
7H
15
.(H)
in tho Ciiv of Mexico, ia in the day
Hi
S7
rs
.12
M
55
city.
.:!
SO
(ill
IS
(ill
.01
I'CSnl Si ot ice
City pnblic Bchool note: Trof. Hndgin
III
C2
71
til
.()
'1'
20.
SI
02
District Court,
repotted attendance in September 18111 at Charles C. ITifWieock,
Sll
21.
(12
.(
428, in 18i)2, 5C2 and the past mouth 572,
Santa Fe County,
Complainant,
4S
.00
an excess of six girls more than boys for
vs.
No. 3221.
B'.
4.S
.00
the last month.
4:1
u
.02
Santa Fo Electric Co,
Chancery
25
45
I'll
.Kl
Mrs. II. 12. Ri)(;er?, who recently won in
J closure.
2il!
SO
CO
70
.01
4.1
the The Daily Times coupon contcf.l an
27.
5l
.55
Master's notice of ealo of .mortgaged
17
2S.
til)
M
1.70
tho most popular Daughter of Itetu-kiipremises and property.
42
CI
l.
51
M
in New Mexico and Arizona, left for Chi;iu!
I, Edward L. Barth'tt, tho special mas41
c;i
.00
5)
ter duly appointed by and under the decago.
Tho
unanimous vole cree tfi foreclosure and sale made and
UENEKAL ITEMS.
Eute. Aldermencity council, by
Pratt and Knnkin being absent entered in the above entitled cause, at tho
refused to allow tho claim of tho clorl: of June term, A. I), l.ny.l, of thnabovo named
Menu Ruroinetrr, 29.915
the district court for :j;L'0, being his l; i;nl court, that is to say, on thoiOlh day of
Highest Barometer, :w.24
I.oweht I'urometer, 2'J.Wi
adviiiico fee in the two discs recently
June, A. I). 18:;:!, do hereby give notice,
Mean Temiierut uro, Sli.s
by tho city nttornev, to test the pursuant to tho order and direction of
Highest Temperature, .79
Lowest Teinneruture. .42
validity of tho franchises rlaimcd by he raid decree, that I will, on Thursday tho
Greatest Daily Huuge of Temp. .'11.
Water company and by lie Gas company. lUth day of October. A. D. ISy.l, expose
Leusa Duily limine ot lemp. u
Mayor Field pnid the bill out of his ow n and sell at public auction to the highest
MUAN TEMPERATURE
bidder for cash, at the front entrance
FOB TII1B MONTH IN
pocket.
door of the Santa Fe county court house,
I,AS VEOAB I.OCAL3.
1878.
117 ...132
(5
mi..
There wns a fire nt Wagon Mound' in tho cityN.of Santa Fe, in Eaid county of
10.
X!., at the hour of 10 o'clock
1S73.,
1SM)....(;1
HaniaFe,
1.1.
which
destroyed A. M. Adler's wool ware- in the forenoon on said hist
1174..
12.
1)...,(H
mentioned
1.S75..
1SK)
house, and its contents. Optic.
1111.... 02
day, all and singular tiie said mortgaged
1S7D..
1S4
1M)2....5
W.
W.
a
New
Mexico
Smith,
1X77..
1.1S5., .no
tS!)J....tU
premises, that is to say, all of the followwas killed by tho accidental dis187S
18., .59
ing described lols, tracts, pieces or parof a gun, nt Guthrie, Oklahoma, cels of land and real
charge
estate, together with
Mcan temperaturo for this month for 20
.w according to n late telegram of that nil of the buildings, und structures thereyears
Total excess In temperaturo during month. 05 place, Optic
on erected nnd all of tho property of the
iottil oxeess in temperature since J an 1...1 .dfi
It has boen determined that the Catholic said Santa Fe Electric company therein
S
Previiilinir direction of wind
....4275 miles bazaar shall bo held during ThanksTotttl movement of wind
contained, including all tho machinery
Maximum velocity vf wiftd, direction and
week, aud that the play of "Nevada"' and other property and articles used in
giving
32
15
E
S
lluto
will lio represented on Thanksgiving and necessary for the proper working iu
o.OO
Total precipitation, inches
its entirety of tho plant of tho said Santa
Number of duys on which .01 inch or more evening. Optic.
10
ot procipuutiou fell
A certain Las Vegan, who had such a Fe Eloctrio company, including nil poles
and wires erected nnd in use or otherwise j
TOTAL. PHKCIPITATlON
(IK INCHES) FOB THIS good timo at tho World'g-Xair- ,
passing tinMONTH IN der tho name of one of his Las Vegas all of said real estate, lands, buildings
friends, will no doubt be greatly surprised and other property and articles, situate,
1879. .1.07
l.W. .2. 41
to learn that ho has been found lying and being in tho county of Santa
1SM0. .1.1:1
1X72.. 0.27
lHM..0.:f,S
1X73. .1.23
1SS1..0.91
IMS).. 0.117
out. The irate Massachusetts "school Fo nnd territory of Now Mexico and eaid
1KH2..0.U3
1S71..1.42
1KD0..O.M)
lands and real estate together with said
inarm" gave the snap away.
1875.. 4. 14
1XII1..4.69
IM..
buildings nnd other structures thereon
1SX4..
INU2.. T
l.H7t)..O.H5
TheLa3
mandolin
club
has
been
Vegas
erected being better described aa follows,
1SN3..1.R7
151)1). .3.00
11177.. 0.W1
OBsist
nnd
revived
will
in
his
Prof.
Hand
1H7S..1.01!
l.xsfl.,4.02
orchestral concerts.
The club will
Avornsro precipitation for this month for 0
First All that certain real estate meas1.58 consist of Miss
Lucy Rosenthal and
years
excess in precipitation during Dodo Mennet, guitars; Misses Blanche uring from cast to west seventy-- ! wo foet
Total
and from north to south eighty feet, and
xl.59
mouth
Total excess In precipitation sinco January aud Edith llothgeb. nnd Messrs.
bounded on tho east by property of
Ilfeld and J. A. Ilnud, mandolins,
X2.09
Cleofas Lucero do Garcia; on tha west
15
by
Number of clomlless days
with Tod Uooley, manager.
tho property of James D. Hughes, form10
Partly cloudy duys
Tho precipitation here, .during the same
5
of Rafael Ortiz y Lucero; on the
Cloudy day
erly
3ft
Dates of frost
;
storm, was 2.70 inches, or 87 of an inch north by Water street; and on the south
Note. Haroineter reduce! to sea level. 'T,!
indicates trace of precipitation. To be taken greater than at tho capital city. No by tho property hereinafter described of
doubt it was as great, or even gr enter tho said Santa Fo Electrio
record.
from any
11. Tl. Heksey.
over tho entire extent of the LaB Vegas formerly of Magduiona Lucero company,
do Ortiz.
Observer, Weather liureau.
grant. In other words, there fell, in this And also
All
John McCutlough Havana cigars at rain alone, enough water, if stored iu
that
certain
estate
real
Secondly
reservoirs, to irrigate for one year the known nnd designated ns lot number 2,
Colorado saloon.
hundreds of thousauds of acres of
in block number 1, on Don Onspar
land in tho Las Vegas grant.
square; which lot nnmbcr 2 fronts twenty-fiv- e
feet on the east side of Don Oaspar
CHAMA OEUMBS.
in the present city of Santa Fo
" VOETH A GUINEA A BOX."
Ed. Biggs' mill at Monero has tired up. avenue,
and runs east, 167 feet to the west line of
The D. & R. O. pay car got in on Mon- the property of Agnpita Sena; said lot
number 2 being about eighteen feet wide,
day.
Both coal banks are running at Mo- more or less, at the east end, according
to tho plot of Don Gnspar square on file
nero.
Two moro engines will bo placed on in the probate clerk's office of said county
f this division.
CURE
of Santa Fe;'and also the lauds, tenements,
hereditaments and appurtonaneos to tho
This section, it seems, has two or three said several
parcels of real estate belongrainy seasons.
ing or in anywise appertaining.
Disordered Liver,
Dated Santa Fo, N. M., September 28,
Sheop shipments ore coming thick and
A. D. 1893.
fast from this point.,
They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organs, f
Regulating the Secretions, restoring lonj'
Edwabd L. Rabtlett,
One hundred Btock cars aro wanted in
lost Complexion, bringing: back the Keen
Chama by the eheep men.
Special Master
Edpe of Appetite, and arousing with t!u
7.H

New York, Oct. 5.

THE FAVORITE
New Orleans, Oct. 5. The first definite
is
mid there is great enthuthe
Vigilant,
tho
storm
of
of
of
news
tho result
Sunday siasm
the crowds that lino the
last nlong tho Mississippi gulf coast course. among
loadexcursion

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Qanta Fe.

Mr. Carlisle holds the southern Democratic view of opposition to the bond
issue, whi'e Mr. Cleveland holds the
and is urging congress to conBent
to a large issue of bonus.
The report of the committee on the new
Chinese bill is not satisfactory.
Mr.
Geary declares it a makeshift and will

call is oppose it strenuously.
A favorablo
report on the bankruptcy
bill has been nrade to tho house.
Another Iteduetiou.
Tho outlook is bad for compromise on
London, Oct. 6. The Lank of England the silver queBlior. Sonalor Gorman
has
been unable to form any successful
reduced its rate of discount from
Tho southern silvoritos
combination.
3
to 3 per cent.
will not support any compromise and are
I'roviaion Market.
against repeal. Tho silver Republicans
Chicago, Oct. 5. Wheat weakj Deo. C8. are not anxious to compromise. The
Corn quiet and steady; Not. 11. Provi-sion- s outlook is that the extra session will end
firmer; January pork $H.07J. without any financial legislation.
Mr. Bailey, from the committee on
Lard $8.25. Ribs 7.85.
has reported favorably tho
judioiary,
The Mock Market.
Rawlins bill providing for tho disposiNew York, Oct. C. Stocks opened dull tion of
property in the hands of the reand generally firm.
There was little ceiver of the church of Jesus Christ, Latbusiness owing to the absence of brokers ter Day Saints in Utah, valued at $450,- at the yacht race. After opening stocks 000, and authorizing tho application of
the same to clmritable purposes of eaiu
fell )i to
church.
New York, Oct. 5.

THE STORM'S FURIES.
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e

To-da-

mit-abl-

Santa Fe,

South Side Plaza

NATIONAL NOTES.

-

XO. 195.

New Mexico

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

INIBSSICO, THE C033EI3STGr

FURNITPRE&fjUEEriSWARE
Picture Frame and Mouldings of II Kinds and Pattern.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

COUNTRY

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved

V.

T. OLIVER,

If.

DC

Agent, Land Department,

A, T. & 8.

F. B. B.

and unimproved) attraetiv ly platted, for sale on long time with low lntereafc

WAEA.NTEB

DEEDS GIVEN.

Write forillufltrated folder giving fall particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruccs,

IM,

H.

may bo asked to pay a trifling per cent
muro for merchandise in Phoenix than
they could buy the same article for at
home, will partially understand tho situation when they are iu formed that one dry
MEXICAN
RY
PRINTING
NEW
CO.
goods house paid freight upon a single
rest of the country the failuros for 1893 car last week of over $600, and aoffurniture
item
freight
Entered as Second Class matter at the up to date exceed by 2,308 the total for house of over $500. The death
and taxes,
should be classed with
Vanta Fe l'ost Office.
the same period for any of the past twelve only more so. Arizona Republican.
1
BATES OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.
years. New Mexico, howover, shows a
$ 25 steady improvement in business. Drought,
Daily, per week, by carrier
A 4iiolil-Uu- j;
Item.
1 00
Daily, yer month, by carrier
legis1 00 hard times and evil congressional
Preliminary statements regarding govDaily, per month, by mail
2 50 lation have been powerless to hurt her. ernment receipts present one interesting
Daily, three months, by mail
6 00
feature tin's month. For the first two-thirDaily, eix months, by mail
Good times are coming.
10 00
of the month, it appears, customs
Daily, one year, by mail
25
at New York showed a falling off
Weekly, per month
receipts
NEW YORK AND THE COUNTRY.
75
A'eekly , per quarter
in amount as compared with the corres1 00
Weekly, per six months
As the tale of wrecked and ruined busi- ponding portion of September last year.
2 00
Weekly, per year
ness establishments is made up, the na- On tho other hand, the interesting factre-is
disclosed that more than half of the
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- ture of the panic becomes apparent.
ceipts for customs duties about CO per
able monthly.
New York city shows only 556 failures cent came in the shape of gold, whereas
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's this year as against 505 last year. There the proportion of gold received for cusname and address not for publication but is nothing more eloquent as to the artifi- toms dues in September a year ago was
as evidence of good faith, and should be advery small. This is one of the sources
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to cial nature of the panic In every other whence the gold reserve has beou refinancial spasm that city, as the money plenished. Bradstreet's.
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
center, has been the heaviest sufferer. In
Santa Fc, New Mexico.
this case, however, New York city desires
lie It) Xeeileil To-da&&-1New Mexican is the oldest news- to accomplish a certain end; she says,
The statute of Alexander Hamilton,
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every therefore, "vote as you are told or credit which is to be unveiled in Brooklyn next
Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
will bear the following inscriptions:
and growing circulation among the intelli- will be cut oil." The country has been week,
"There is not in the constitution of the
gent and progressive people of the south-Tfes- t. treated to an object lesson surely. The United States an element of
order, or
figures show it. This commercial bandit force, or of duration which he has not

The relations of assets and liabilities
show a similar good aspect. Capitalists
will remember such facts when times
New Mexico's security has
brighten.
boen tried and proven. Throughout the
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BOOK COUPON NO. 1.

F.ieht cents and two "f tl.eseeoiiponspre- -sented it the office of tin imper, will entlfrom the lint
tie the holder to one book well
ail
given below, Euih Imoli is
riiui
cover,
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cents, our name utid address uiul- h
mi.il fiirni.t to the iHililirfliprs. lie Amoncan Premium Co..ill:!Viiiiderliilt Imililintr. g
New York, with wlmm wo mm ur u.
to 11 all our mail orders promptly pro- ft
I
paid.
SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
Santa Vc, New Mexico.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 0:30 a. in., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. in.; 4:40 p.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
WESTWARD
NO. 3
NO.

i

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

STATIONS.
1

9:30 p 4:25 a I.V... Albuq....Ar
10:05 a!
Coolidge
3:30a 10:25a!
Wingate
1:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs...
Holbrook
7:00 a 2:10 p
2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
8:00
Williams
p
12:30p
Ash Fork
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2.30 pl0:20p
Heligman
3:50 pll:20a ... Teach Sp'gs....
0:30 p z:ioa
Kingman
7:50 p 4:10a ....The Needles...
Bluke
9:15 p 6:30 u
Fenner
9:00 p 0:55 a,
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad
2:30 al 2:56 p
DagEet
8:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv

7 00 p 5:30 a
7 30 p
l'43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a

Note the peculiar turn the press dispatches are taking now against the success of R silver compromise, and then
conclude who runs this country, the
people or Wall street.
The collector of customs of San Francisco has been ordered from Washington
to deport all Chinese convicted under the
Geary act. Now the celestial wrath will
burn. Another switch by the administration.

The fall rains have come in good
this year and insure tlio best grazing
for every part of New Mexico that stock
men have had in a decade or more. Give thesis of the forco bill, and will serve its
New Mexico water and grass and she will purpose of diverting attention from the
not be long in assuming her old time economio or money issue on which rests
the general prosperity. While the rest of
prosperity.
the country arrays itself in hostility to
An esteemed daily contemporary ex- the south the wire
pullers will arrange a
presses the belief that, at the present rate fiscal program satisfactory to themselves.
of gold development, it will not be long When the next
general election comes on
before New Mexico will produce more the vital question will be hidden under
The statistics show the
gold than silver.
bloody shirt; and as in the last camthat New Mexico began to do this more paign it will be impossible to get a hearthan a year ago.
ing for silver. The stump speaker will
inform the voters that it is not
Eddy is going to the front. There blandly
"What fools theso mortals
an issue.
wore 422 voters registered to vole on the
be."
bridge bonds. The law provides that only
owners of real estate shall vote. A town
SOMEWHAT AT SEA.
that in three years can show a paid up
After
eight weeks of discussion on the
tax roll of 422 is entitled to admiration.
underThe Nkw Mexican wishes it continued subject, congress doesn't quite
of a
the
effect
real
what
stand
yet
just
success.
repeal of the silver purchase act is going
Caslisle made a great stagger trying to be. Yesterday we had occasion to
to dodge his record on the financial ques- criticise adversely a proposition of Senwe can commend
tion, but lie has another tough job on ator Morgan, but
hands now. Tho Democrats in congress him for something else. He has offered
feel in duty bound by their platform to a resolution calling upon the senate
do something with the tariff, and they are judiciary to report what provisions of
frantically appealing to Carlisle to show the silver law of 1887 are in force at this
them what to do and how to do it.
time, and his resolution is certainly most
Perhaps it will elucidate the
It is impossible to shift railway em- timely.
situntion so that the members of con
ployes about without endangering all
know where they are. After all
The rush of people to the gress may
systom.
time wasted in talk, now what they
this
hunWorld's fair and tho employment of
are talking about.
dreds of new men to handle these trains
It appears that both the Voorhees and
is probably the cause of the unusually
bills repeal only so much of the
Wilson
large number of accidents that have oc- Sherman act "as directs the secretary of
curred of late on western roads.
the treasury to purchase from time to
time silver bullion to the aggregate
The World's fair has proved a suocess amount of 4,500,000 ounces of silver, or
in which the whole west may feel a share so much thereof as
may be offered each
of just pride. On Monday next, Chicago
untouched the 6th
leaves
but
month,"
day, and, by the way, it is also the anni- seotion of the Sherman act, which repeals
versary of the terrible fire that well nigh the purchasing1' clause of the
obliterated that western metropolis, the act.
n
exposition management will pay clear of
This, it is contended, leaves the
all debts. Already 30,000,000 of people
act in full effect, except where it
have paid to inspect the show put up by
requires the purchase of from 2,000,000
this western marvel, and, perhaps, the to 4,000,000 ounces of silver per month.
number to see it ore it closes will not be A
part of this act, which is unrepealed,
far from 60,000,000.
provides for the free coinage of silver
dollars in accordance with the provisions
PONOER THIS A MOMENT.
of the act of January 18, 1837. This act
The statistics of mortgages in thirty-onestablished n government mint, and prostates have been completed by the vided for the
coinage of both gold and
census office. They show 4,9i!,lGl silver in sums
greater than $100 at the
It may therefore be safemortgages.
of the depositor, and the objoct
request
ly assumed that there are about flvo and of Senator
Morgan's resolution is to asoue half million mortgages in this coun- certain if this clause of the old law is not
try. It is forUio purpose of reaping the now in full force and effect. The result
benefit of this investment in an appre- will
prove of great interest to the west,
ciated currency that the moneyed interests for it
may prove that a law already exists
are so strenuous for a gold basis currency.
the free coinage of silver,which
requiring
Debts that were contracted under a double has all
along beon ignored. The circumstandard currency are to be liquidated stance
niny reflect most Beriously upon
with gold alone. The demonetization of
congress.
silver would double the burdon of every
mortgagor in the lot.
THE SriRIT OF THE TRESS.
sea-Bo- n

y

Bland-Alliso-

e

Bradstreet's Review in an elaborate
article reviews the nine months business
embarrassments, in the United States for
1833 and 1892. It shows a total number of failures of 11,171 for 1893. Of
these during this year C70 were cases in
which the liabilitiesoxceeded $100,000, as
ntrainst 121 in 1892.
The only redeeming feataro in the long
tale of rain is that in Now Mexico the
business failures show a decrease this
year. In 1898 there were only twentyeight failures while in 1892 there were
thirty-thre-

We could not improve the quality if
paid double the pr'ce. Do Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is tho best Salve that experience can produce, or that money can
buy. Now Mexico Drug Store.

Important Announcement.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to t h
World's Fair.
Under its new summer schedule now in
effeot, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities iu train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago aud St. Louis
special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a.m.,
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Lonis at
3:00 p. m., the next nfternoon, boing only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver nt 10:10 p. in.,
reaching Chicago at S:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and diners, serving all meals en route, and making quicker timo by severa. hours, than any other
road. For full information, tickets .and
sleeping berths,cnll on local ticket ngentB,
or address G. W. Vallory, General Agent,
1700 Larimer street, Denver.
Our word describes it
We refer to De Witt's Witch
cures obstinate sores, burns,
aud is a well known cure for
Mexico Drug Store,

"perfection.'
Hazel Salve
skin diseases
piles. New

When Your F.ye Striken This Stop
nnd Iteud It.

4:00

a

2:50

a

The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleoping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pneblq via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
ltuenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain rolief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

Little vegetable health producers:

De

Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.

Mr. T. H. Davies, of Eugland, the
guardian of the Hawaiian princess,
and a pronounced
called on Private Seorctary Thurber at
the White house yesterday morning aud
left his card for the president. It is
stated that Mr. Davies made no nttempt
to see Mr. Cleveland, and that his visit
had no connection with Hawaiian matters,
but was merely for the pnrpose of renewing his acquaintanceship with Mr. Thurber. Washington l'ost.
Kain-lan-
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKO

ASin

liltA 38 CATIKUg,

OBK, COAL, AND LU1IBER CARB,
RATKS, 1IAR9, BABBIT METALS, COLU1H.
ASO IKON FBONTS FOB BUILDINGS,

rULLKlTH,

REPAIRS

ON

AND

MINING

MILL

MACHINERY

Albuquerque,

A

SPECIALTY.

Npw Mexloo.

""''fier Hazard

ScIt Letter. By Nat ha ..ml liasvHiorne.
The Frontiersmen. By liustave Aimiml.

BLAKE Nevada Southern Ruilwav for
Burdy anil connection with stage lines for
mining districts north..
BAESTOW. Southern California Railway
n
xi
By "The Duchess.
A Little Irish Girl.
ior IjOS .angeies, nan Lneeu ami umur vuu
Alexander.
forma points.;
Foririi.fr the Fetters. By Mrs.
M.
DougAmanda
Hy
Guilty or Not Guilty.
las. ..
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
.
lflo.,.i.ir
Sir Noel s Heir, uy mrs.
San
bacraniento ana oiner
The Twelve Great Diamonds, by Mis. Jnue

By Florence Warden.
At tne World's Mercy. Wilkio
C"ll". Buchnu- The Yellow Mask. By
.Mutt.ATaleofCoruvun. Hy Kobt.

i

;

,1

..,

iNortnern uuuornia points.
W.
The "Heiress of Hendeo Hall. By Kttio
i
The Cuban Heiress. By Mary Kyle Dallas.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
jsoia Biwiao. ow.m-ir- . y n
ir
Kaipn Kaymoims
No chance is made bv sleemns car nassen- The ramif move.
ThoHnh-nGlenville. By Francis A. Duriv- gers between San Francisco and Kansas
V'ity, or Sau Diego and Los Angeles and
ABYave Little Woman. By Mrs. Mary A
Chlr-APO.
Denison.
Lohb, jr
The (Jueen's Revenge. By Sylvan.is
Tho Mill Girl of Tyrol. By JL T. t aldor.
Tho Atlantic & Tacific Railroad, the
A u Id Lieht Idylls.
Hy J. M. Barrio.
ereat middle route across the American con
The Duchess. By "The Duchess."
linent, in connection with the railways of
The Heir of Lim.e. By Kobt. Buchanan.
Knnei y.
the Manlare route." LiDerui management;
The Two Orphans. By It.
Duchess.
H.v
"the
A Troublesome Girl.
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
When o Man's Single. By J. M. lian io.
exceuem uecu.umuuuuoi.s.
r oncnon tne urieuei.
i.
of Elizabeth. By Miss Thackeray.
The Story
Krvinvt
I7u
fr.. 111
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
A Mad Love. By Charlotte M. Hraome.
The Devil'a Die. By Grout Allen.
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles, Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns. road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores. Montezuma s well you can louniey most dr
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve euros ulcers. rcctly by this lino. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of Lacuna or Acoma, "the
New Mexico Drug Store.
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near uarnzo. ceo ana marvel at tne ireaic
Itnsiitpfia Notice.
a hunting trip in
Frank Masterson has fitted up his of Canon Diablo. Take foreats
of the San
maeniliceut pine'
cabinet maker and carpenter Bhop, on the
Find
interest in the
Francisco
mountains.
corner opposite Boletin Populer office on ruins of the
o
Water street. He is prepared to do all

"""
""

u"

kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
Cavs and Cliff Dwellers.
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the publio's View the longest cantilever bridge in Anicr
patronage. If you have any extra nice lea across tne Goiorauo river.
or difficult work to do, give him a can,
T, II. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. S. Van Slyck,
All that honesty, experience and skill
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N.M.
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
Little
De
Witt's
Early
omployed in making
lasers, ine resuii is a speciuo iur mi;
and
If you can afford to be annoyed by siok
constipation.
headache, biliousness
New Mexico Drug Store.
headache and constipation, don't use De
ltt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store
time
to
economize
How
WORLD'S
nnd money as to see
FAIK.
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
is wl at you
Easily, Quickly,
just issuod by Santa Fe route
need. It contains views of World's fair
Permanently Restored.
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
WEAKNESS,
other information of value to
O. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. A S.
NERVOUSNESS,
SANTA. FE
F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
DEBILITY,
ROUTE.
and ask for free copy.
and all the train of v!!

The
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Kcfittcd and Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hold Condi and Carriage in Waiting' at All Trains.

Ifcw Management.

'

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LA RGB T ARTIES.

TKRMS
BS.SO to S3.00 par Say

G. W.

FOUNDED 1850.

METLERT, Prop.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
They
'
manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-ment- s.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POSTOFITCE BOX.94,'J3ANTA FE, N. M.

V

from curly crrorBor later
exctrnen, tMo results of
overwore.
RickncSK
worry, eto. Fullstrei.Ktl.
development and tono
given to every organ and
rmrtlon of the boriv.
Simple, naturnlmethods.
Immeiltatolmprorement
Been. Ftiilure fmpoBPlhlc
2KK1 references.
Hook,
and proofs
explanation
mauou tseaieaj irec.

33. IZJLTZLIST
Dealer in Imported and Domestio

Wines, Liquors
- Santa Fe, N. M.

JLs XX
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Text! Flooring at the lowut
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Alio carry on s general Tranifer Baii-Btsnd deal in Hay and Grain'.

O. "W.

DUDROW

:

:

Prop.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V

OWEAR THE

AND CIGARS.
onth Side Plaza

SOFT COAL.

HARDCOAL

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

il

TOKFJc IAGKARD
Sat ihat EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE' BURT ft. PACKARD

V. D. LORENZO,

J. WELTMER
BSCK, STATIONERY AND

News

Fainter,

Depot!

COMPLETE

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,

How it Happens Out West.
AH work promptly executed,
Visitors fresh from the large cities of through local postoftico.
the east and manufacturing centers, who
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JUJfw

sonjeof that

ette SOAPM'wpvvsmt
ridht srrarr.aod.tbeWwpfolks
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sight-seer-

Merely a Friendly Cnll.
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NEW MEXICO OUTSIDE THE PANIC.

perpetual
air was loaded with abuse, ridicule and
denunciation. He was almost lost in the
storm of outcry and tho shower of inveo-tivAnd yet a proposition to rebuke
him, made in the convention of the state
league of Republican clubs at Iloading,
has been so contemptuously and so abruptly squelched as to leave very little
of the theory of Mr. Cameron's discredit
with his party, however, he may stand
with the nowspapers. It appears, on the
finds
contrary, that the organization
nothing in his attitude to condemn, and
that Mr, Cameron's accusers, notwithstanding their noiso and volubility,
amount to very little in tho practical
equation of politics. Washington Post.
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6:30 a 5:20 a

i:uua y:oo p
Tho Old Mtim'sello's Secret. Tty E. Marlitt.
Ulind Fate. Hy Mrs. .Alexander.
loreiice Warden.
A Vagrant Wile. H.v
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
Peg WoHiwrton. By ( liui'les lveaile.
Kulliuo. ByOulda.
o.m
..."
Loves Atonement. Hy 11;. Heiitaon.
restcr.
u:4u
Hy Mrs.
1 Have Lived and Loved.
iu:oop
to
and
contributed
introduce
Mrs.
has simply been looting commerce to powerfully
Her Face and Her Fortune. By
Jot:
to
Gnizot.
caused
Edwards.
Annie
predominate."
0:50 p 5:50 a
War- compel the country to surrender to arbi"He smote the rock of the national re- The House ou the Marsh. By Florence
v:za p v.zo
trary demands. On top of all this Brad-street- 's sources, and abundant streams of revenue
,1.00 n
Ont' Hy Charlotte nomo
2:00p"2:35 a
predicts another ea of gold ship- gashed forth." Webster.
"The model of eloquence and the most The Story of ou African Farm. By Uulpn
l:40pl2:15 a
ments, because tho repeal bill is delayed
v.ov u.......
...Mohave
She! 'Hitrtory of Adventure. By H. Rider
6:U0p
Story.
in the senate. The country will have to fascinating of orators."
His rare powers entitle him to the
Kider
Hag- H.
Mines.
all.
that's
By
nnd
bear
KiugS'olomon's
it,
grin
fame of being the first intellectual prodArrivn T.ns Anirples 7:50 a. ni.G:S0n. ni
uct of America." Stevens.
Essayi, First Scries. By Knlph Waldo Emer- Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
"The name of Hamilton would have
SHREWS MANIPULATION.
San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. ni.
Arrive
By Alexander Dumas.
honored Greece in the age of Aristides." Cnmille.
r.nave R.in Diced .it 2:10 n. m. 2:10 n. ni.
Tho Modern Home Cook llooK.
Two years ago when tho silver question
Ames. Philadelphia Ledger.
Tiraemq.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
The Shadow of Sin. By Charlotte
was before congress and engrossing
T o Secret of Her Life. Uy Edward Jenkins.
3:30 p. ni.
A Kosruo's Life. Hy WilUie Collins.
bill"
the
"forco
public thought,
CONNECTIONS.
(Senator Cameron's Art ion Approved. The. Other Man's Wife. Hy John Strange
was obtruded into politics by the Wall
The storm of newspaper protest and The MMt'er of the Mine. By ItoW. Buelmnnn.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
Hy Charlotte M.
street manipulators. Tho bitter partizan denunciation thnt followed Mr. Cameron's Lord Lisle's Daughter.
tor all points east aim souin.
would
have
some
Emago
days
justi
Waldo
hatred aroused prevented a consolidation speech
tunc he nau tnereoy Ell'.ys!'secoud Series. By Knlph
fied one in
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Trescott & rhoenix
of the silver interests. This year from cut himselfsupposing
off from all hope of sym nori? Fortune. By Florcneo Warden.
railwav for Fort Whipple and Prescott
Manvdle
Uco.
Hy
Diamonds.
the
of
the other side of the chambers
and connection with stage lines for points
propo- pathy; that his career had closed in fail The Bag
in Central Arizona.
sition is shrewdly advanced to repeal the ure and humiliation; that fennsyivauia A Tour of the World in Eighty Duys. By
one
man and
"
federal election law. It is only the anti- was about to rise up as
1 & A. Railway for Trescott.
SELIGMAN
Nemesis!
J.
A
By
exile.
The
him
to
condemn
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Hoadquarters for School Supplies
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ESTABLISHED 1878.

LIVERY
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FEED

STABLES.

Best Stock of Morses and Gar
riages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't ft.il
to visit TKSUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers famished on
application.

UJLaUU

"Korrect Shape."
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Em3Mwt
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and superior in
Has the flnestsystem of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climato equal in every respect
f:
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

&om

Vt-aa- s

-

Aunt.

respsots, to that of Southern California;

y

LandsforSale at $25 an Acre, on

10

Years Time with Interest

at 6 Per Cent

ao UftlMris).
Thta price Including perpetual water right. No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,
'
no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
------ 'u.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND MPROVEtlENT

-- o

Epidemic Diseases no Prairie Fires,

'..''--

COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

I

The Daily Saw Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Hnrry Necessary.

Judge Duffy What is your nge?
Female witness hesitates.
Judge Duffy Don't hesitate in answer
jng the question. The longer you hesitate
the older you'll be. Texas Sittings.
A Xew Cause, Tlionnaiids Flock to Its

Standard.

Necessities of a Tourist.

Customer fin flhicntro crua shop) I
want a braoo of revolvers, a breech-loaing shutgun, and two or three Gatlings.
Dealer Great Scott! Are you going
West to fight Indians?
Customer No: I am coins iast over
the Lake Shore road.
Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.
Perhaps some of our readers would
like to know in what respect unamuer
lains Cough Remedy is better than any
When this
other. We will tell you.
Remedy is taken os soon as a cold has
been contracted, and before it has become settled in tho system, it will coun
teract the effect of the cold and greatly
lessen it's severity, if not effectually cure
the cold in two days' time, and it is the
only remedy that will do this. It acts in
perfect harmony with nature and aids na
ture in relieving ths lungs, opening the
secretions, liquefying the mucus aim
oauBiug its expulsion from the air cells
of the lungs and restoring the system to
a strong and healty condition. No other
remedy in the market possesses thoso
properties. No other will euro
a cold so quickly or leave the system in
as sound a condition. For snlo by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
d

When a new cause is presented to the
public it always excites attention. A prominent physician has said that la grippe.
during the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts or trie worm man
any other cause that has ever existed.
ThoBe who have had this malady and
subsequently found themselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and'etc, may feel assured they
have heart disease, which unless checked
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
can be relied upon to effect a cure. Sold
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
Generosity.
for the Doctor's new book, freo.
There's a generous kind of man
A ltcmiiider.
We meet with him every day;
This new soap, said the barber, is very
He never sits down to talk
nice. It is largely mads of croam, with
That he don't give himself away.
just a little dash of alcohol in it.
Miles' Nerve AUver Pills.
a
temperate man,
Well, remember, I'm
Act on a new principle regulating the
returned Dobbers, and don't put any
liver, stomach and bowels through the
more of it in my mouth than you can nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billiouBness, bad taste
help. National Barber.
3rpid livor, piles, constipation.
for
woman, children. Small
Should be Arrested, The Popular De- est mildest, men,
50 doses 25 eta. Samsurest,
mand.
' Who? What should be arrested? All ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
A mistake.
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head
That new telephone girl is a groat nui
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of sance.
mind, nervous prostration, and etc
What does she do?
beThey should be arrested, or, stopped,
Gives you the right number the first
fore they develop into a condition that
can but result fatally. For this purpose time.
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative
You can not do effective work without
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
the a clear head, and for this take Simmons
whose remedies are
specialist,
wonder of the civilized world. Nervine Liver
Regulator.
is sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a positive
guarantee. Ask for his book free.
Just to Accommodate the Cook.
It's a pity Mrs. Growler has to go
Home Industry.
South to spend the winter.
'
Doesn't the climate agree with hor?
Bingo This is rather a unique set of
china you have, old man. It must have
Yes; but the cook doesn't.
cost you a pretty penny.
Most of our ailments come from a dis
Kingley It did. My wife painted it.
ordered liver, which Simmons Liver RegJ udge.
ulator cures.
Safe, Sure and Speedy.
Very Fly.
No external remedy ever yet devised
Banker Do you know if Clutoher is
has so fully and unquestionably met these
in handling money?
three prime conditions as successfully as quick
think so; he's is been twice to Canada
I
Allcock's Porous Plasters.
They are I know.
safe because they contain no deleterious
o
Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only
drugs and are manufactured upon
relieved
but cured by Simmons Liver
are
medicine.
of
They
principles
sure because nothing goes into them ex- Regulator.
cept ingredients which are exactly adaptHard to Suit.
ed to the purpose for which a plaster is
New Boarder No, it's no use talking, I
actheir
in
are
speedy
They
required.
can't have that folding bed any longer.
tion beoause their medicinal qualities go
Landlady What's wrong with it?
right to their work of relieving pain and
It comes so close to the floor half the
restoring the natural and healthy per- time I'm not certain that I could see a
formance of the functions of muscles,
man if he was under there.
nerves and skin. Do not be deceived by
AUcock'si
Simmons Liver Regulator, bear in
Ask
for
misrepresentation.
mind, is not an experiment. It is enand let no solicitation or explanation
dorsed by thousands.
yon to accept a substitute.
'

scion-.tifi-

Fame.

you write
Why don't
something real good instead of writing
so much? Many a man has made himself
famous forever by a single poem.
Mr. Hondo Who, for instance?
Mrs. Eondo Why, the man who wrote:
Not a drum was heard; not a funeral note
Mr. Rondo And what was Ms name?
Mrs. Kondo Oh, dear me. I've forgotten. Life.
Mrs. Kondo

Facts for the Traveling Public,
Emigrants, , commercial men, tourists,
mariners and miners relating to the preservation of health under conditions unfavorable to it, may be gleaned with
profit from the oft published testimony
of such persons relating to the protective
and remedial, qualities of Hostetter'B
Stomach Bitters, a very valuable remedy
to those who traverse "the briny deep,"
or are subjected to malarial influences or
out door exposure. With as much cerlymph
tainty as Dr. Kock's celebrated
destroys the organio microbe, the Bitters
counteracts unhealthful germs in malaria
tainted air and brackish water. It prevents and removes disorders caused by
poor and unaccustomed food, and restores tranquility to worn out nerves and
weary brains. Rheumatism, kidney and
liver complaint, cramps, colic and dyspepsia are among the ailments that it
subdues.

Time!
O bandsl Brass bands! 0 beautiful bands!
We oould listen for hours to your
chime,
But we'd feel like your debtor, and love
you much better,
If you'd only play one at a timj.
Washington Star- '

"During my term

She Paints.

Your

Mr. Highfli (examining picture)
sister paints, don't she?

Little Rob Yep; that's why she's so
long gettin' down; she's only got one
cheek done.
nf the merits

Trrnni-nnn-

Of De

Witt's

Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
headlittle pills regulate the liver, cure
ache, dyspepsia, bad broath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store
A Pane of Kegret.

When a doctor gives you a prescription
carefully done up in abbreviated Latin it
carries with it a pang'of regret, because
science hasn't Bucceded in disguising the
taste of its medicines as thoroughly as it

has the names.

Washington Star.

Worth Hore Than a Penny.

penny for your thoughts, my love'"
he said.
Then she told that visions of oysters stews
Were floating through her head.
'A

In tender tones

An Educational Matter.
If through a happy college town
These days you go
You'll meet most likely, face to face,
A football in the gloaming.
Indianapolis News

Friendly Regard
is never entertained by
the children
for a med-

that

icine

little ones of

tastes bad.
This explains
the popularity among

A

a preparation of cod-livoil almost as palatable as
milk. Many mothers have
grateful knowledge of its
benefits to weak, sickly
children.
er

.Prepared

hy

Sonlt ft Brnmo.W, V.

All

drngglsta.

ONLY $28.75.
Now For Chicago.

Mrs. Slimson I don't think it is safe for
you to go in swimming alone, Willie. Tho
little boy next door always goes in with his
father.
Willie But he has a coorl reason.
"ODIOAOO DAY," OCT. 9.
Mrs. Slimson Why, what is it? '
On Oct. 6 und 7 the A., T. & S. F. Ry.
Willie His father is learning how to
will sell Tound trip excursion tickets
Santa Fe to Chicago for $28.75, with final swim. Truth.
limit of Oct. 23 for return passage. The
Her Fault.
one way continuous rate of $27 is un
Attired in a flimsy gown of white, she was
changed. Remember the dates of Bale,
Uot. (i and 7, returning Oct. 23. Iwo a dream of loveliness.
Her mother, dressed in blue calico, with
weeks at "The World's Exposition."
an apron of unbleached muslin, gazed
81. LOUIS AND RETURN.
fondly upon the beautiful fril l.
On Oct. 6 and 7 we will also sell round
"My daughter," she murmured, "how
to
St.
Fe
excursionSanta
tickets,
trip
popular you arc!"
LouiB, at 25.2o, good to return Uot. 23.
The cheeks of the young woman flushed
One way rates unchanged.
with pleasure.
Ueo. T. Mioholson,
"Why, mamma!" she cooed in expostuM. G. Nuoki.es,
Gen. Passenger Agt. lation.
Local Ticket Agt.
"Yes," thepnreht proceeded, "that makes
four nice young men who have called on
you this evening."
(rand Canon of Colorado Hirer.
"Mamma"
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
The
laid her soft hand in her mothArizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is er's toilgirl
worn palm.
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
"that is on your account. I have you
line rnns from Flagstaff to the Grand to thank for that."
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
"How, my child?"
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
"In that you married a small man who
of
chasms.
a
Titan
Twenty couldn't lick a sick chicken. Oh, mamma,
gorges
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below, I am so
grateful!"
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
At that she laughed softly to herself and
than a brook.
seemed very happy. Detroit Tribune.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
A Hotel's Name.
asking G. T. Nieholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
Tho drummer wii9 bantering the hotel
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
clerk in his easy, offhand manner.
you a freo copy of an illustrated hook
"I say, old mun," he said, "I met a party
describing this terra incognita. The book
yesterday who has been keeping a summer
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
hotel for 13 seasons."
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
"That's an unlucky number," ventured
of the printer's art.
the clerk.
"Yes, but he couldn't very well skip it,
unless he went out of business, you know."
"I see," nodded the clerk.
Call for Irrigation Convention.
"Of course you do. Well, he told mo he
Terkitoky op New Mexico, )
made a practice, after the first five years,
Executive Office.
of calling any hotel he kept 'The Moon.'
Santa Fe, N. M., August 2, 1803. )
To tho People of Now Moxico, Arizona, Western Did you ever hear of a hotel by that name?"
Toxaa, una or tho btato or umuuanua, la tne
"No," said the clerk. "What in thunder
Kopublic of Mexico:
did he give it such a name for?"
Whereas, All ot tho citizens of the abovo statos
"Oh, it was just a conceit of his," replied
aro actively interested in tho irrigation industry,
the drummer. "He said he called it that
and are, in a lwffo moasuro, dependent upon irrigation for tho development of their agricultural because the hotel wasn't full all the time."
resources ; and
Detroit Free Press.
Wiieeeab, A largo proportion of the people in
tho territory of Now Mexico; of tho vestera
northportion of tho stato of Toxas, and of the
Ills Explanation.
ern portion of t ho Btato of Chihuahua aro largely
A Washington small boy, who makes a
dependent upon tho Rio Grande river for thoir
wntor supply for irrigation purposes : and
companion of a water spaniel, appeared beWhereas, The greater portion of said river
passes away during tho season of tho your when fore the family the other day with his hair
not nredeu for purpofos of irrigation, which, plastered close to his head and with a genwith a proper system of reservoirs, could ho eral air of disappointment about his clothes.
saved and utiiizod, and would thereby greatly
"nave you been swimming?" asked his
add to the wealth and prosperity of said region;
father.
and
of
water
of
tho
Lnrge
Whereas,
quantities
"No that is, not exactly."
said river which have for many years been
"What do you mean?"
appropriated und used by the citizens residing
south
of
in tho valley thereof,
Albuquerque., for
"Well, you see, Fido fell into tho water,
the purposes of irrigation, and upon tho connnd I took off
clothes and jumped iu to
tinual uso of which deicnds the lifo and pros- rescue him." my
Washington Star.
perity of tho community, has been wrongfully
appropriated and diverted toother uses by tho
residents near tho headwaters of said stroaiu, in
In Plain English.
Colorado, thus causing a wutcr famino in the
Patient (to family physician) In your
lower valley, which from year to year grows
greater, until the agricultural interests are in absence, doctor, I was compelled to call in
imminent danger of destruction unless Buch
young Dr. Sawbones. He said the clinical
diversion bo checked.
Now, therefore, for tho purpose of counselling symptoms indicated chronic interestltal intogether, and devising ways and means to stop flammation. What is that in plain Engsuch unlawful use nnd diversions of tho water of
lish?
I ho Iiio Cirnndo, nnd of storing and preserving in
reservoirs tho Bpring ami storm wuters that now
Family Physician In plain English it
con.
wusto
of
and
to
and
discussing
menus that Sawbones didn't know what
go
anutially,
sidcring all important questions relating to was the matter with you. Texas
Sittings.
irrigation laws, iriigation securities, irrigation

Great reduction in excursion rates. Tho
A., T. &. S. P. Ry. in the lead.

.

methods, and to deviso and agreo upon eomo
looking
general and concerted plan of action vinicid-turaA Great Scheme.
l
to tho development of tlio agricultural,
Observer If tho things you are jotting
nnd horticultural resources of such region,
a
tho
waters
and
thereof,
utilizing
by saving
down made a forcible impression on you,
mass convention of the eitizena residing in said
what's the use of making notes about
portion of 6aid states and territories is hereby
called to meet at Doming, in the territory of them?
Now Mexico, on Tuesday, November 7, 1893, and
Confirmed Note Taker (at tho fair) Kr
subsequent days.
ChiAll persons resident within said portion of so that I'll remember what to forget.
statos and territories are rcspectf ully rcinicstea cago Record.
to attend and participate in the deliberations of
said convontion, and all counties, municipal corAn Effectual Weapon.
porations, irrigation, acoquia and canal corporaMrs. Nuwifc John, I'm sure I hear burtions, boards of trade and chambers of conmierco
,
send
thereto.
aro invited to
delegates
glars down stairs.
Done at Santa Fe, the capital of New Mexico,
John What would you do if you were in
this the 2d day of August, A. D. 1ST.3.
v
T. TflOUNTON,
seal
my place?
Governor of New Mexico,
Attest:
Mrs. Nuwifc Do? Why, tell them about
B. ALEXANDER,
Secretary of Territory.
tho baby's new tooth, of course. Chicugo
Inter Ocean.

shorlld say so, I didn't recognize
' of service in the
chronio diarrhoea," my collars and cuffs when I flrbt saw them

army I contracted
ays A.E. Belding, of fialsey, Oregon.
"Sinoe then I have used a great amount of
medeoine, but when. I found any that
would give me relief they would injure
my stomach, until Chamberlain's Coho,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
brought to my notice. I used it and will
say it is tne only remedy that gave me
permanent relief and. no bad results
follow." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Before and After.
So you got married because you took
a dislike to the fare provided at the restaurants. Well, and now?
Now I aw I enjoy my food at the restaurants again.
AUegemeine Volkszeitung.

Well,

I

on Smith.

a

If You are Uolnff East
It will be to your advantage to know the
Wabash is the shortest line between Kansas City and Bt. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
direct route between Kansas City and
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the most convenient
route from western points to Cicago,
and lands passengers in Chicago more
conveniently to the World'sfair lines than
any other toad.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
both first and second-clae- s
passengers
than any other route. Call or write."
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
"
1324 17th St., Denver, Colo.

"I consider Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a specifiio for croup. It is very
pleasant to take, which is one of the
most important requisites where a cough
remedy is intended for use among children. I have known of. oases of oronp
where I know the life of a little ono was
saved by the use of Chamberlain's Cough
'
Star of the South.
Remedy." J. J- - LaGrango, druggist,
Oo to Tolasco for health, soa air, and
Avooa, Neb. 60 cents bottles for sale, by
A. 0. Ireland, jr.
eomfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
Stringency.
where fruits ripen earlier and pay
Did Bings apologized for ease;
Yabsley
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
kiokingyou yet?
Madge No. He said he knew he owed all winter. Coldest day in three years 28
Warmest
zero.
above
day 92 de
me an apology, but times were so hard he degrees
Velasoo offers the best investgrees.
Indianit.
of
not
think
could
paying
ments in the south. Write the Commer
oial club, Velasoo Texas.
apolis Journal.
hot-be-

AN" ATTRACTIVE FACE
the one that belongs to a thoroughThat's what
ly healthy woman.
you'll be if you'll take Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. The painful
disorders and diseases that afflict
womankind make themselves seen as
well as felt Dull eyes, a blotohed
or sallow face nnd wasted form follow them.
Cure all these Ailments and weaknesses, regulate and promote the
functions, quiet your nerves,
C roper
uifd up your health and strength
with the "Favorite Prescription."
It docs all these things, and more.
The system is invigorated, the blood
enriched, digestion improved,
and nervousness dispelled.
For ulcerations, displacements,
bearing-dow- n
sensations, periodical
pains, everything that's known as a
I' female complaint," it's an unfailthe otily one, among
ing remedy
allmedicines for women, that's guaranteed. If it fails, money is returned,
mcl-anoho-

Tho Reason.
Jasper I understand now why there is
an eagle with outspread wings on so many
of our coins.
Jumpuppe Why?
Jasper It is to teach us that money flies.

'

Truth.
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begun to wither a little.
Miss Lola received us with cheerful
but after setting us chairs went
on with her knitting. She knit very rapidly and made use of nn old fashioned quill
sheath at her side for holding her temporarily superfluous needles, it was a little, long legged red yarn stocking on which
she was busily engaged.
I remarked that it looked rather warm
for the season, but she told me she "had to
knit all summer to have them ready for
the first cold snap."
Stella explained, "Miss Eola had a fad
for giving away stockings and mittens to
poor little girls and their mammas, but
never to poor little boys and their papas1
oh, nol" said Stella, with dancing eyes.
Miss Lola pursed up her lips and shook
her head. "Oh, no!" echoed she. " 'Men
were deceivers ever.' "
Wo made a long call on Miss Lola, and
with simple unconventionally she showed
us her radiantly clean and dainty houso
nnd her stock of hose and mittens, gathered sweet bouquets of her garden treasures
for us and asked us ou leaving to come
back again.
When Stella hod donated some skins of
red yarn toward her charities and we were
on our way home, she told me Miss Lola's
story.
When Lola was 10 years old, her father
had a clerk of IS in his store who boarded
in the family. His name was Greene Jones.
No doubt he considered himself vastly
Lola's senior. He petted the child, named
her favorite doll Eva Roberta and culled
her Miss Lola his "little wifo" and
"Mrs. Greene Jones." She must havo
been a child of deep and sensitive feelings.
She believed herself really his sweetheart
and thought that when she had grown up
they would be married. Sho sat besido
him at the table, and on her birthday and
holidays he gave her pretty trinkets and
books with bright covers, containing such
thrilling tales us "The Little Orange Girl"
and "Mary's First Falsehood." Among
the gifts of this adolescent youth, who was
largely composed of legs nnd arms, was a
that conpink coral necklace nndf a locket
tained a very indistinct, scared looking
picture that "featured" Greene Jones to

Er I

B

g

zJz

One day, when he was 20 years old and
Miss Lola was 12, he went on a week's vacation. He kissed her before tioing and
said: "Goodby, little sweetheart! Don't
forget mel" She cried herself to sleep that
night. In a week after he cumo back in
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EL PASO

ZROTJTIE-- "

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Croat Popular Route Between

TBI

1

EAST

1ST.

Short lias to Hew Olefin, Sanias City, CLicsgo, St. Lords, New fork
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

Plo

Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
aid El Psso; also Marshall and New Orleans withoot change,
olid Trains,

1

I'aio to St. Louis.

First-clas- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
that your tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time tabl,
ticket rates sui all reunited information, sell ea or address
of ths

lySoe

ticket (gents.

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Con.

Pass.

&

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

" Scenic

the World.'

Line of

THE

Acrhitect & Contractor.

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

PASSING THROUGH

s.

been my home for 80 years.

i
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5
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iT.

SALT LAKE CITY
to and from ih

Cn Route

Close Figuring,!

Pacific Coist.

THE POPULAR LINE TO
Leadvi!le1Glenwood Springs, Aspen

Modern!Methods,l

AND

GRAND JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fe

I

New Mexico Points

Reaching all the prinHpat towns sml mining
canipsln Colorado, Ulali sod Ni'W Mexico.

ST11IP.

Write to Q. T. NtoHOtsoir.O. P. 4 T. A.,
A new
in the A., T. A S. F. R. i Topeka, Kas., for free
charming Mosilln valley, one mile from copy of illustrated folder describing
Las Crncos, N. M. Thoroughly comfortCUEKOKEB STRIP,
able and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The ohoioest of fresh and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eickapoo
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and reservations, soon to be opened for settle
cream a specialty. Livery furnished al uient by the U. 8. government. Millions
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to fU per of sores in the finest agricultural country
week. For further particulars, address. under the sun, waiting to be tiokeled by
the husbandman's plowshare. This is alJ. K. Livingston,
Las Urooos, N. M most the last chanoe to obtain one of
Uncle Barn's free farms.
first-cla-
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Skilled Mechanics
The Alameda
and very attractive resort
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she.
I found Miss Loin just what I had conjectured her to be from snch environments.
She was little and prim, but graceful and
genial. Her cheek bore the color of a winter apple, which did not vary. She had
tender, dark gray eyes. Her hair was a little silvered, but soft and crinkly, and the
top of her head was covered with a square
of "bobinet," edged with thread lace. Her
gown was of an old fashioned pattern of
purple chintz and made in tho ancient style
of round waist and full skirt that, having
swung around a 30 years' circle, is with us
once again. About the neck of this there
was a Tittle lace ruflle, softening the outlines of a fair, fine skinned throat that had

dition is that they keep the flowers blooming for those who are unhappy and ill."
"That proves," said Stella, after hearing
the news, "that slio wasn't a man hater
r
in Cinafter all. Miunie W.
cinnati Post.

Life,

Dr. P. A, Skinner, of Texarkano,
Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the praise
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He used it
for rheumatism, and says: "I fouud it to
be the most excellent local remedy."
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.

It was in thesummer of 188 that I made
tho acquaintance of Mi: s Lola Keeder. I
had been complaining to a friend of mine
of the lameness and dullness of existence,
with nothing to do or to think ubout, when
Bhe said: "Oh, you haven't outlived everything! there's something to interest you,
yet. I'll take you to see Miss Lola."
"And who is 'Miss Lola?' "
"She's the dearest little old maid you
ever saw in your life. Her name is Reeder,
but everybody culls her Miss Lola. Von
shall see her first, and I will tell you about
her afterward."
So, In search of a new sensation, I went
with Stella Lakin to visit this "little old
maid."
She lived in a tiny cottage, quaint and
old fashioned, set down, like a doll's house,
iu the center
a wide sweep of ground,
bought when land was cheap, before the
village hnil attained city dimensions, and
held onto in spite of many pecuniary inducements to part with it in the interest of
urban progress. On either side of her were
blocks of city buildings terraces with their
long flights of sandstone steps leading up
to forbidding looking three story fronts,
which faced tho street with their hot, red
brick stare of stolid indifference, giving no
suggestions of homo or happiness within
their walls, But between them lay the
sweep of Miss Lola's bright green lawn, her
borders full of pinks and bachelor's buttons, her porch trellised with nasturtium
in riotous bloom, and a shoal of sweet peas
growing in pink and white perfection.
At tiie north of the house were roses,
not La France nor Mermets nor any of the
cultivated favorites of present fashion, hut
cinnamons und damasks and homely hundred leafs and velvets and impertinent little burgundies with their prim floral disks,
pretending to a legul kinship with the
queen of flowers.
"Canyon tell what there is at the back
of the house?" asked Stella, smiling.
"Oh, yes," said I, "hollyhocks and marl
golds and southernwood and Jerusalem
cherries and sweet Williams and live for
ever and lemon balm"
"You have the power of divination," said
r.

Unknown.
tn vain yon look for her on hill and dale,
A search devoid of reason or of rhyme,
Cor slio has never been discovered yet,
The liirl that will not flirt in summer time.
New York Herald.

Reforming.
Tisitor to the Penitentiary Now, my
when
man,
you arc relerxed, I hope you'll
turn over a new leaf. .
Prisoner I Intend to. I've been a burglar, hut I've, made up my mind that
there's more money in forgery. Brooklyn

';

13

.La,

tip to Ditto Fashion.
Williams Why, that isn't the same coat
you had on yesterday, is Itf
Roberts No. My sister has gone out
with that in mistake pipe, tobacco pouch
and all. This is

Deceitful Hawkins

ttreat Change.

GREENE JONES.

company with a stoop shouldered young
person, with hay colored hair and weak
eyes, who wore u bright yellow ribbon on
her bonnet, uud whom he introduced to the
family as "Mrs. Greene Jones." Miss Lola
stared at them both for a moment in indignant amazement and t hen in the general
handshaking disappeared from the room.
She went to her doll's cradle in the nursery and lifted Eva Roberta in her arms.
The doll. Bleeping peacefully, knew not
that danger was near. All unconscious of
her coining doom, she was carried to tho
stone doorstep, and her china bruins were
there viciously beaten out. The "Little
Orange Girl" and the coral necklace and
locket were led to the kitchen fire. Miss
Lola then wrote in her childish diary: "I
have been deceaved by Grean Jones. I shall
neverjuv another. I will he a man hater."
"And," said Stella, "she has kept her
vow. She turned 'queer' from that time
on lovely and charitable to women and
children, hut a hater to men and boys.
VVhen she was a young woman, her parents
died and left her that house and a tidy sum
of money. She knits and sews for tho
poor. She raises her flowers for the sick
and sorrowful old fashioned ones to remind them of old homes and speak to their
hearts. They know her well at the hospitals
and the 'Open Door.' Sometimes she walks
the streets after nightfall with a bunch of
these flowers In her hand. When she Bees
a painted Magdalene under the gaslight she
goes up and gives them to her and says:
'Take these flowers, my dear. Think of
God and your mother and try to be good.'
Oh," concluded Stella, "I wish my life
amounted to half as much as hers does."
Miss Lola died suddenly a few nights
later of heart disease. Among the piles of
smooth lavender scented linen in one of her
bureau drawers the women who "laid her
out" found a paper labeled "My Last Will
and Testament." When it came to be probated, it was fouud that it did not leave lier
estate or any part of it to the church, the
hospital nor the "Open Door" for Magda-leneIt was all devised and bequeathed
to "my old frieud, Greene Jones, now living in Rutland, Vt., who is said to be sick
and poor, with the request that he and bis
wife und only remaining child make their
future home in this cottage, which has

"Confidence is the mainstay of a happy
married life. My wifo considers me the
most absolutely truthful man iu the
world," suid Hawkins.
"Dear mo, Hawkins!" returned Barlow.
"How you have deceived her!" Harper's
Bazar.

didn't you ofter I sent my washerwoman
j

Tit-Bit-

s Elision,

You saw a great change in your clothes

round?

drains."

A First Class Reason.

All fho talk in the world will not con
vince you so qoickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
bump, bruises,.skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.
.

Why He Left.

A dispute once arose between a landlord
and his tenant. The latter hud given notice to qnit, but would not put a bill in his
window to say that his house was "To Be
Let." To make matters worse, they went
to law about it. The judge, having heard
the case, made an order for the defendant
to put a bill up within H days. The landlord was so overjoyed at his victory that
ou the fourteenth day he took a friend with
him round to the house to tease his tenant.
The bill was up in the window plain euough,
but under it was another bill, which ran as
follows: "Leaving through smell from the

THE
Flans and specifications furnished
on'applioation.
licited.
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TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

L1XE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS, .
All through trains equipped with Follman raises
and Tourist bleeping Cars.

Per oleeantly Illustrated deacriptivo booki free

of coat, address

Santa Fe,

N. M.

E.T.JEFFERY.

A.

rna'taad Oeo'lMp. tr

S. HUGHES,
Hmapf.1

S. K
Ooal Fan.

DENVER, COLORADO.

HOOPER,
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THTJ: SDAY, OCTOBER 5.
Notioe is hereby given that orders civen
by employes upon the New Mexican
e rinting Co., will not be honored unless

previously endorsed

0.

by the business

MfcTEOR JiOCICAL
S. DKPARrMENT OT AORICULTtTKE,

Buhkau, Office of Obskbveb
Santa Fe. N. M., Oct. 4, 189:1.
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Is called ilie "Father of Diseases."
It is causctl by a Torpid Liver,
and is generally accompanied with
OF AFPETiTE,

LOSS

SICK
,

To

HEADACHE,
BAD

....

BnEfiTfl, Efo,

treat constipation successfully

It is a mild laxative and a tonic to
the digestive organs. By taking
Gimmona Liver Regulator
ou
promote digestion, bring on a regular habit of body and prevent
Biliousness and Indigestion.
distressed with Constipa"My wife was
tion and cotig'inifi, followed with Heeding I'ilcs.
After tbur months use of Simmons Liver
she is iihnoiit entirely relicvuit, gaining strength
and flesh." W. li. Leeplk, Ijelaware, Ohio.
"I h:tve used Simmons Liver Regulator for
Constipation of my bowels, caused by temporary
derangement of the Liver, and always with deeded benetit."
Hiram Waknbk, Late Chki
jufcee ot Guuria.
sc-i-

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

AHornoy

at

the act of forfeiture. Justice Loe at the
recent term of tho supreme court filed an
opinion holding that this act of forfeiture
E. T. AVebJier Asks for an Injunction by congress was void, and Justice Seeds
concurs in this opinion. Justice FreeA
Question Involving: the
man sustains the action of the lower
court aud it is understood JuBtice Fall
Validity of Teachers'
does likewise, but nothing official can bo
Certificates.
ascertained in the premises as yet, uor
can there be until Justice Fall is heard
W.
E. T. Webber, through his attorney,
from. In any event the case will go to
B. Sloan, yesterday filed in the district the (J. S. supreme court.
court a voluminous complaint praying
that the Santa Fe city board of public THE CHIEF JUSTICESHIP.
education be enjoined from paying any
salary out of lhe public school funds to Has Col. Smith's Confirmation Been
three Sisters of Lorelto who are engaged
liniii rp? The Colfax County
in teaching children in one of the ith
ates
for Clerk
ward schools under the direction of the
and Deputy Clerk.
The principa'
public school board.
point set up in the complaint is that the
A revised list of the
applicants for the
board has no authority in law to appoint
district clerkship under Chief Justice
a committee of its members to examine
Thomas Smith includes tho following:
teachers and award them certificates, such R. W.
Webb, Valentino Carson and Arthur
duty devolving upon a county hoard to Siligman, of Santa Fe; W. E. Gortner, J.
be designated by the judge of tho district L.
Lopez, Mr. Tipton and Mr. Hayden, of
court. Other things are also set up in
the complaint, among (htm being the Las Vegns. Tho latter is a nephew of
allegation that the employment of the Hon. L. C. Fort, and in case ho gets the
Sisters is a violation of the law in that it place W. B. Burker is an
applicant for
is a diversion of the publio school funds
the deputy clerkship. Mr. Carson and
to sectarian educational purposes.
Judge Seeds haB fixed the hearing for Mr. Seligman aro in tho race provided
Saturday next at 10 a. tn., and Hon. T. the chief justice is located in the Santa
B. Catron and City Attorney C. A. Spiess Fe district, and Sherrnrd Colemnn is an
has been retained to appear for the applicant also for the deputy clerkship.
It is understood that the chief justice
school board.
has as yet mndo no entangling alliances
As this complaint involves au allegation of wrong doing that really affects in tho premises and will not move in the
all public school teachers in incorporated matter until after he is confirmed by the
towns and cities of .New Mexico, and nidi senate and comts out and looks over the
rectly attacks the validity of the cortili- field here and at Las Vegas. His friends
cntos held by all such teachers, it is in insist that his appointment has not been
teresting in this connection to note the "hung up," but that confirmation will be
points of an opinion delivered some announced very shortly. This view of
weeks since by Solicitor General Uartlelt tho case seems to be based on the fact
in response to an inquiry on the subject that tho district court for Colfax connty
by Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial super- is Bet to open on Monday next. The
intendent of publio instruction. In this court officers, in the absence of the pre
opinion Solicitor General Bartlett says: siding judge, may adjourn court for
"While by the general school law, chap three days, but no longer, and it is
ter "5, Session Laws of 1SU1, the county thought that, if the new chief justice is to
superintendent was given general super- be conurmed at all, it will bo done in
vision of all schools and school matters timo to permit him to lonvo Washington
in his county, the act was supplemented and reach Springer by Wednesday next
by chapter 77 which was entirely devoted at farthest. Or, on tho other hand, it may
to the subject of tho school system in be that the (Joiiax court may bo allowed
cities and towns, which by that act, under to lapse altogether.
section 14, were placed under tho sole
K arrow nuge Train Mcrvire.
control of tho board of education ; and
while there should be no conllict between
Supt. T. J. Helm, of tho Santa Fe
the county superintendent and the school Southern road, returned from Denver
board, in regard to school matters, yet, Inst night aud as a result of his
trip
in case there is, the board of education
would be supremo; subject only to your through daily trains will be resumed ever
personal revision of their action. And the narrow gauge lines next week. The
while it is not necessary that the teachers first through train will arrive from the
employed by said board should be exam north on Monday evening and leave on
ined by the county board of examiners, Tuesday morning.
For the present the
it would be bettor if they would do eo old schedule will govern depart at 7:30
and receive the proper certificate."
a. m. and arrive at 8:30 p. ni. There will
be no trains on Sunday until the D. & R.
G. resumes its Sunday trnin scrvico be
tween Antonito and Dnrango. By an
Slurried.
non. Amndo Chaves and Mrs, Kate amicable arrangement the Santa Fe
Southern crew will run through from An
Nichols Foster were married last eventonito to Santa Fo and the D. & R. G.
ing by Father Anthony' Fourchegu, crew will do likewise.
of the cathedral.
Only the immediate
relatives of both parties were present.
MASONIC OFFICERS.
No cards.

HAS A GRIEVANCE.

The Daily New Mexican

T
HT. o
T.
",-v.
i: . ao. , meets
j.. ki
i tmiuiso-. loogu
at 7:30 this evening.
Again the southern and western mail is
behind timo
It may bo iu some
time this evening.
The plaza improvement goes right
along, Tho south half was plowed to
day and the laying of walks on tho north
half is in progress.
Meeting of tho Guild will be held to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock at the residence of Mrs. Palcn. C. L. Bartlett, secretary.
Tomas Dominguez, a well known citi
zen of the south side, a good man and a
model neighbor, was laid to his long rest
this morning. Ho leaves a large circle
of friends. His ago was 86 years.
The resumption of through daily trains
on the nnrrow gauge is most timely for
tke coal consumers and insures active
competition in tho trade here botween
the Monoro coal pits on the narrow
gaugo and the Cerrillos banks on the
broad gauge.
Tho program for this afternoon's con
cert by the 10th infantry bond will be as
1

.1!-

GEO.
Office in Griffin

V.

KNAEBEL,
block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfSce,
Catron block.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts iu the territory. Office in Catron
Block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice ii the
several comts of the territory. Prompt
attention Riven to all business intrusted
to his care. Office iu Catron block.

DoWitt
Herold

n

OmCKHOIIKM

TIST.
-

to

1S8,

and S to

Siillivnn
Czilmlku
Homier
Galop Light u ingr
Alex Alen, Page Otero and Wm, Evans
leave in the morning for a hunting trip
through tho Valle mountains, expecting
to bring turkeys, grouse and small game
for the local market, of which that coun-

ago.
4
Messrs. M. G. Ro ynolds, J. W. Akers
and Cooley Beaver returned from tho

Exchange Hotel
8athast
ANTA

FE,

Cor.

Plait.

-

JT.

M.

upper Rio Grande last night. Thoy
killed about 100 ducks, but found that
the best of the hunting grounds, some
,f00 acres had been bought by a wealthy
Leadville sport named Dextcr,'who hog
fenced in the tract and barred out tho
publio with great sign boards bearing
warning not to trespass.

SMtrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
BPIOIAL RAT KB

BI THI

WflES.

SAMPLE R00M8 ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Occupans of houses should secure their 'Windows and Doors at
against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering with-

out delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strips
for Windows and Doors, which en'irely ex luds

Tho sixteenth annual communication
of tho Masonio grand lodge of New Mex-

ico concluded its work at Albuquerquo
by the election of following officers for
the ensuing year:
C. H. Sporleder, of Las Vegas, grand
master; Dr. Chas. Bowmer, of Wntrous,
deputy grand master; J. P. McMurray,
of Sau Marcial, grand senior warden; J. J.
iielley, ot bilver City, grand junior warden; F. H. Kent, of Albuquerque, grand
treasurer; A. A. Keen, of Albuquerque,
grand secretary.
Tho following officers were appointed
by Grand Master Sporleder: Rev. J. D.
Bush, of Socorro, grand lecturer; 0. D.
Stevens, of Raton, grand senior deacon;
G. L. Wyllys, of Cerrillos, grand junior
deacon; Rov. W. S. Clayton, of Cerrillos,
grand chaplain; Robert Bland, of Raton,
grand marshall; John Spiller, of Silver
City, grand senior steward; It. B. Meyers,
of Albuquerquo, grand junior steward;
W. C. Purple of Albuquerque, grand
sword bearer; R. B. Johnson, of Albuquerque, grand tylor.
The elected and appointed officers
were nil installed.
The next mooting of the grand lodge
will bo held on the first Monday in October 1891 at Albuquerque. 1'heernnd lodire
and visiting Masons wore royally entertained by the local lodge.

WANT A RECEIVER.
Depositors and tho Territory Unite in

a.Move

l.pon Allmnjicrqnc's
Defunct Savings In- - .

Hood's Pills 25 oonts

Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.

&

P. railroad grant and

declared

Fine McBrayor whisky at Colorado

mt

for- -

nnnmn,i
by net of congress. The lower receive attention.
court's decision held to the validity of
J

Review of What is Going' on Among
the Officials Domiciled in litis
Institution.

There is littlo of publio importance
going on nt the federal building just
now. In the
BEOISTEB

AND

EECEIVEB's

OFFICE,

the only contest tried during the last two
weeks has been the Mares vs. Garcia case
involving land in Union county. The
testimony was taken and the parties given
thirty days in which to file their written
briefs. No other business is docketed
until November 27.
The register "is eogaged in going over
the books and.i. making some reports to
the department.
The receiver says out of the seven
cases recently received he has not been
able to enter them or receipt for tho fees
because the papers are not in proper
form.
TUB SURVEYOR GENERAL

has little to do on account of the fact that
so many of the clerks from the Washington office have been detailed to the
Cherokee strip, and tho department is
paying littlo attention to general 'business. The funds for private and public
lands surveys have not yet been apportioned 8nd new contracts for surveys can
not therefore be let. His office is now
engaged in writing out fiold notes and
plotting about eighteen townships of the
A. & P. lands, which wero
surveyed under
the direction of Geu. Hobart.
THE INIEKNAL REVENUE COLLECTOR

says that licenses, foes and collections are
coming in very slowly and only work of
a miner routine character requires attention iu
.

THE LAND COURT.

Hon. Matt G. Reynolds lifts returned
from his fishing trip mid is again
actively iu preparing cases for
trial at tho November term of court.
THE PENSION COMMISSION

continues its labors in the U. S. court
room. Up to dnto thoy havo comploted
the consideration of about 230 cases
to tho Santa Fe district proper,
and have reported on a total of about
600 cases from the territory.
There are
abont twenty-fivcases yet to be considered, here, and the commission will
oomplete its labors ond leave for Las Vegas on Monday next.
At present Mr. C. N. Halford and Dr.
Frisbie aro at Espanola, and Mr. J. T.
Monier, Dr. Morgan and C. P. Jones,
interpreter, are at Jemez springs and
Cuba examining cases and taking testimony. Mr. D. Ki' Fitz Hugh and Dr.
Trist, accompanied by Mr. Horsch as
interpreter, left to day for the southern
part of the county to examine several
cases.
On and after Monday next the headquarters of the commission will be Las
Vegas, where they will remain for six
weeks or two months. The commissioners are adverse to stating tho number of
cases they have reported unfavorably,
but it is known that they are very, very
tew it any.
Reason f Beecham's Pills net like
magic.

wide-awak- o

lion. J. Bloat Fassett, the noted

FOR FIVE YEARS.

FOR SALE BY

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

estaurant!

PmZHi
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ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
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BS. ROSE MXTJLLEB, Prop.
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BREWERS AND BOT1XKKB OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAMCTA0TCBBR8 OF

soda,

hiul, tmmm mm ii
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Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

-

Palace Avernia

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DJEAXEKS IN IM POUTED & DOMESTIC

JTimes.
New

York politician, leaves New York City
this week "for his ranch in New Mexico
to Bpend a few weeks rusticating. Ho will
return in time to take part in the stnto
compnign and to vote," says the Now
York Press. Senator Fassett is inter
ested in Grant county with Col. Jas. A.
Lockhart and is also the principnl stock
holder in Deming's bank.
At tho Bon Ton hotel: JoBoph Myers,
Ires Piedras; H. II. Pierce, Wallace; S. S.
Sandors, Las Vegns; E. C. Warton, Tres
Piedras; Manuel Montoyn, Bernalillo; W,
W. John Bon, Albuquerquo; J. Ritche, San
Antonio, Texas; Benj. Frey, Albuquerque; Ben Oakland, Deadwood; John M.
Clung, New York; Benito Duran nnd wife,
Socorro.
Governor nnd Mrs. W. T. Thornton, of
New Mexico, arrived Sunday
morning by
PERSONAL.
tho delayed Santa Fo train, and went
down the TexnB & Pacific in the
private
Col. Frost has returned from a visit to car of
Supt. Miller, of the Pecos Valley
Albuquorciuo.
railroad for Eddy, whence they go to
Hon. T. B. Catron returnod last night Roswcll, where Gov. Thornton
will tofrom Las Vegas,
day deliver tho opening address at the
Judge H. L. Waldo came over from Las Pecos Valley fair. El Paso Times.
Vegas IbbI evening.
M. B. SALAZAK,
Judge Louis Sulzbachor is in Las Vegas
from Kansas City.
Has opened a filigree manufacturing
establishment and will manufacture
Phillip J. Barber expects to leave silver
and gold filigree goods of the
for a visit to the World's fair.
best
and as cheap e s
C. F. Morgan, of San Francisco, and J. Give quality
him a call. Sena Block,possible
Palace
of
V. Mills,
Los Angeles, are at tho Pal- avenue, Santa Fe, ST. M.
...
L
ace.
W. G. Ashdown leaves on Saturday for
Hovel Souvenir
a trip to fat. Louis and thence to the
Spoon,
World's fair.
M. Brennon, Las Vegas; Alfred WestermHIS SPOON. ns a
hos, Germnny; W. H. Davis, Detroit,
souvenir of
Mich., are at the Claire.
Kiun, Is decidedly
umijiiB una approB. F. Henderson, Alamosa; R. Behandt,
priate. It is distinctly Arizouian. picturiMissouri; Mat Breeden, Monument City,
ng: n scene that is an
are nt the Exchange.
,
everyday feature on
streets of the citho
Ben Schuster came in last night from
ties and towns of the
he
where
has
teen
territory. A Pima
Chicago,
spending a
Indian woman is repfew weeks. El Paso Herald.
resented, supporting
on her hend
au Ollu
S.
P.
last
Fall
left
for
his
Major
night
which rests upon a
twisted wisp of bear
o
home at Las Cruces, leaving Clerk
grass, and
Barela to fojlow in a day or bo.
a customer awaiting
for her
ware. Stutusque and
graceful as Is the.
it is perfectly
true to nature,
having been designed
from a photograph
taken from veal life
for the purpose.
The Olla (usually
is
pronounced
a large jar or bowl
of pottery for containing and cooling
IN
drinking water. In-It
is altogether an
dian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, aud baked to
a brilliant red.
In this elimato receptacles for cool
water are liidispens-nbl- e
in every household and thus the
dusky nmhlsuml matrons thid a readv
market lor them iu

at the

h

i4i. f,

Anas-tnci-

Wines,

Lnii'

1

M

Sill

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

LIFE

Santa Fe,

INSURANCE

es

pur-pos-

M.

N.

COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,
tieuernl

sa-

Colo-

H. B.

Agent, Albuquerque,

91. M.

n..Tn"'
.o.

& Safest Companies

LOWESTEATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES,

Sm.

Cartwright,

Valentine Carson, Agt.

DEALER

GROCERIES

W

Agent lor l linnc A Mnnliom'N Trim
and Coffee
Dew Drop Cauned Goods nail Vege-

.r.f '

BSffi Largest

tlg-lir-

It

"

.
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Mrs. W. M. Berger returned last night
from a four weeks visit to relatives east
Prof. Creutzburg, tho faithful lender of
the 10th infantry band, leaves
far a visit to the World's fair. He will
also go to Detroit before returning and
visit his daughter.
M. A.Otero, and wife, Miss Mary La Rue'
Mrs. Dr. J. M. Cunningham, Samuel Day
and wife, Mrs. Schultz, Fred and Willie
Schultz, have returned from the World's
fair to Las Vegas.
Hon. Walter C, Hadlcy has located In
Albuquerque with his family. His push
and energy would be appreciated
but especially in that hustling,
city.
Supt. ChaB. Dyer passed down tho road
last evoning to look personally after the
complete repair of the railroad breaks at
Devil's Throne and Rogers' Bend near
Waldo station.
Messrs. Geo. L Wyllys, Randolph Kelly and C. W. Way, well known citizens of
Cerrillos, started yesterday for a visit to
the World's fair. They will be absent
till the last of this month.
Second Lieut. John F. Stevens, 10th
infantry, has been assigned to temporary
duty with company E, 10th infantry at
Fort Stanton by department order. He
will' loavo in a few clays for his new post.
Ben Oakland, the old timer at Cerrillos,
has returned from the Black Hills and
will again take up his residence in the
Littlo Pittsburg.
V. S. Miera, of
Copper City, who has
been handling sheep here this season, expects to leave .'or homo Bhortly.
Mr.
Miera has mado many friends
during
his stop among us. Chama Northwest.
C. Montoyn, a well known citizen of
uudb, Bernnlillo county, arrived this
morning nnd placed his two children,
girls aged respectively !) and 7 years, at
tho Presbyterian Mission school in this
city for tho coming year.
J. D. Warner, an old journalist of New
Mexico, but now a large dealer in coffee
lands in southern Mexico, came down
Sunday morning from the World's fair
on route to the city of Mexico. El Pnso

J

George C. Brown, S. Lewis, Jas. Lind
say and wife, and others, representing
about $8,000 of deposits in the New Mexico Savings Bank & trmt association of
Albuquerque, through W. B. Childers,
their attorney, have filed a now suit ask
ing for tho appointment of a receiver for
this institution.
Judgo Leo has set the
case for hearing on Saturday.
There nre Borne $144,000 of individual
deposits tied up in this concern, and as it
was organized under the territorial laws,
una inese laws mane it the duty of the
solicitor general to look after the interests
of tho depositors in such cases, Gen. Bartlett has advised Judge Loe that he would
appear and unito in this application for
a receiver.
Among those whose names mentioned
in connection with the receivership ore
F. H. Kent, Chas. F. Hunt and A. M.
Jones. The latter was
of
tho bank at the date of its collapse.
What Io Yon Take It
Medicine for? Because you are sick and
want to get well, or because you want to
prevent illness. Then remember that
Hood's Sarsaparilla enres nil diseases
caused by impuro blood and debility of
the system. It is not what its proprietors
say but what Hood's Sarsaparilla doos,
that tells the story of its merit. Be sure
to get Hood's and only Hood's.

The supreme court records have been loon.
left open awaiting to hear from Judge
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass
all iu the matter of the Robert Mingus rado saloon.
suit, involving lands in Guadaluno cnunt.v i
.
.
m

felted

THE FEDERAL BUILDING

WARRANTED GOOD

i

stitntiou.

Purely vegetable

An Important mail.

in Winter, saving half your fool; and DTJST in Summer, saving your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. RATTLING SASHES Stopped.

ABSSUJfEDf PURE

e

Huonlossi

ico. Speoial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
Mutation.
try abounds.
At an enthusiastic- meeting of Carleton
post, G. A. R., held Inst night, Don Roman
THOMAS B. CATRON.
A. Baca, of San Matoo, was mustered in
Attorney at law and solicitor in chanas a member. Ho was a captain in the
N.
M.
the
in
Practice
Santa
all
cery
Fe,
courts of the territory.
2d New Mexico volunteers during the war,
pleads guilty to being CO years of age
and tip's tho beam at260 pounds. Francis
W, M. BERGER.
Bowers, Nelse Newoll and Edward Krum- Late Receiver tl. S. Land Office, Santa Fo,
pegel were appointed a committee to aid
Attorney and Counselor at Law
the Ladies' Board of Trade in looking
and Notary Public.
Will attend to all collections of accounts, after the soldiors monument in the plaza.
W. A. Smalloy has been appointed gen
and practices iu all the courts of the territory. Special attention given to all eral agent for. the Santa Fe Investment
land and- - eontest ernes before the laud
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Attorney aud Counselor at Law, Silver March
City, Now Mexico.
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E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud all district courts of Now Mex-

The Grand Lodge of New Mexico
cludes Its Sixteenth Annual

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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and Pride

every town.
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tread down tfie street, each with an Ollu on
her head, ns represented In tins clmrniiiig
Souvenir.
Sent b.v mall to any address on receipt of
price. PUiO. ItUide in Sterling only, 'lhe cut
Is no uncommon
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'JDRUG . STORE?1
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe,W. M.

exuet size of spoon.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Phosnix, Arizona

IMS.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

Sexicanss Binder Most omplete In Southwest

